
Disciplemaking 1 - Exam
Lesson #10 - In the War:  Answer Key

This is a take-home review test. You may take this test closed 
book or open book, your choice will not affect your grade. 
You may retake this test to improve your grade.  BE NEAT ... if 
your answer cannot be read, it will be considered incorrect. 

1.    Our three enemies are the            world  (-2)         , the            flesh  (-2)        , and the            devil  (-2)          .

2.    We have been born                   behind enemy lines  (-2)                  into a fallen                 world  (-2)              .

3.    We have a                       traitor  (-2)                   in our  ranks, our fallen                    nature  (-2)                       .

4.    We fight an                      invisible  (-2)               enemy, Satan, the fallen                  angel  (-2)                        .

5.    The war is already won because of what Jesus did on the                               cross  (-2)                                  .      

6.  Our God-given defenses in the battle against the world are in the commandments:  

 a.  Do not be entangled in the                       affairs of the everyday life  (-2)                    ,  2 Timothy 2:3-4.

 b.  Do not              love  (-2)          the world, nor the              things  (-2)            of the world,   1 John 2:15.

 c.  Do not be                    conformed  (-2)                 to this world but be                transformed  (-2)            

  by the         renewing  (-2)        of your mind,  Romans 12:2.

7.  In our battle against the flesh, we must:  (-2 each)

 a.  Lay aside the old self and put on the new self.  

 b.  Set your mind on the spirit and not on the flesh.  

 c.  Put no confidence in the flesh.  

 d.  Stop yielding to the lust of the flesh. 

 e.  Make no provision for the flesh.  

 f.  Think of yourself as alive from the dead.  
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8.  In our battle against the devil, we must:  (-2 each)

 a.  Resist the devil.  

 b.  Pray.  

 c.  Be alert. 

 d.  Give him no opportunity. 

 e.  Don’t be involved in anything occult.

 f.  Put on the full armor of God.  

 g.  Tell people about Jesus.  

9.  Circle the things in the following list that Satan does:  (-2 each)

 a.  Murders    g.  Is a source of false teaching __________                                             __________________________ 

 b.  Lies     h.  Accuses believers _______    __________________

 c.  Blinds the eye of non-believers i.  Tempts ____________________________ _________

 d.  Schemes    j.  Seeks to devour ___________     ________________

 e.  Disguises himself   k.  Steals the Word from non-believers __________________    ________________________________

 f.  Holds the lost captive   l.  Is generally nice _____________________  _________________

10.  In striving against sin, we must:  (-2 each)

 a.  Be a doer and not just a hearer of the Word.

 b.  Pray.

 c.  Know His Word.

 d.  Walk by His Spirit.

 e.  Set your mind on things above.

 f.   Be careful of over confidence.

 g.  Take aggressive action against sin in your life.

 h.  Abandon the battlefield.

 i.   Remember that your body is the Holy Spirit’s temple.

 j.   Remember that you were bought by the blood of Jesus.

11.  T/F    God is a source of temptation ..........................................................................................          F   (-2)      

12.  Review the list of ways to deal with temptations and trails.  No deductions.

 a.  Which of these has been most significant in your past victories?

 b.  The absence of doing which one has been most significant in your past failures?
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